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PREFACE 
This thesis is writter1 as a partial fulfilment of 
the requirements for the deg1·ee of Sarjana Pendidikan of 
the English departement of tt1e Teaching Training College 
of Widya Mandala Catholic University. 
The writer has chosen ''An Error Analysis of Simple 
Past Tense Made by the Firet Year Students of SMA Kr 
Petra 3 Surabaya'' because ehe would like to find out, 
analyze and search for the types of errors and the possi-
ble sources of errors the fir·st year students of SMA Kr. 
Petra 3 made. 
During the teaching ~·ractice program (PPL), the 
writer noticed that the first year students of SMA still 
have difficulties in using simple past tense. Her curios-
ity of getting more information about the difficulties 
led her to conduct a research in finding out, analyzing 
and interpreting the types and the possible causes of the 
errors made by the students. 
There are five chapters presented in this thesis 
with the following organization 
Chapter I: Introduction which consists of background 
and statement cf the problem, objective and 
limitation of the study, assumptions, 
significance cf the study, theoretical 
framework, definition of the key terms and 
organization of the thesis. 
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ABSTHAGT 
\'!hen carrying out her t•~<K:hing-pract.ice in :'"11A Kr 
Petra 3 Surabaya, the writer ma•le some observations on the 
results of the first year stude11ts' English grammar tests. 
B'rc•rn her observat-ion, t:he found out tha.t they still have 
problems in construc~ing correc·~ simple past tense. Being 
interested in this problem. tho~ writer decided to carry 
out a study on error analysis c)f the simple past tense. 
The purpose of this stu1ly i.s to identify the types 
of errors a•Jcording to errors o• addition (EA), errors of 
ornissi[)n (E(l)" errors of subBt.i-=.ution (ES) ~ and errors of 
ordering 1 wrong order CWO) an1l to predict the causes of 
the:::e error:s. 
To get the data, she aclministers the test twice, 
the try-out and the real test. !~fter analyzing, classify-
ing, and counting the errors e11countered, she finds that 
the most frequent errors is ES •-= 58, ), the second is EA 
(=21,3%), the third is EO (=10,5), and the least errors is 
}"JO C =10~;;). 
From 
errors. They 
restrictioru3, 
data, she 11redicted four causes of 
rule 
false 
are over-generali:1ation, ignorance of 
incomplete application of rules, and 
concept hyp•) thes ized. 
Finally, the writer giVElS some suggestions on how 
to overcome them. 
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